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somewhat meplmtophelmn. 1 intimidate you!" cried out Bantling. ^ci^edal^t “here wiU be
iped his lids to hide the fire that I mumiua t'timidation This » no v,™‘“urf “nwards, at least one
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ere, do'these floats come from. I no," " tosee with the naked
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you K bluffing. Bant! ” muttered Greer, have been d,sco_^

to take to to the place." \ To be continued. V1RTUE

'immm
here it is myself. ’
:nK laughed, and again plunged a 

i pocket, this time his

“Well sir! Well met! Just un61‘Y*iold liar ! ” ^il^rmoahat Angus I 
your rifle and drop it right there " He held out the sketch-map tmt Migu 

“What the-" began Angus. id drawn, part from the 
A hold-up in back streets of big ofL£

was not unexpected; a hold-up m 0ns, part from ms reco memorized 
midst of the woods made MacPherf these .parts that he had memonzeo 
stare unbelieving. Then he saw the roto ponng overtnem. 
meant his words. Behind him c Angus consideredit. U wasmm t-gM 
another, and the latter ht recognize® ants crawled on Greers mgns^n 

Then Angus knew the truthTYor otefrwitched then off, and came closer, 
man he recognized was Alfred Greerlt tater^ the mscussron. know,!
Colvalli. Angus had sat upon a j “%u drew that. said he^ i Know, 
once when Greer was in the prisoner I’ve son ^
place. He dropped his rifle to fie eanze it. Piccolo didnt doK.
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Angus realized who the other man vgivwFthem this, map.

^■a.-araas .'fg’gfc -»supposed his income had come chi; y<w £n*3?.,5S2!5tHawke to find Bob

ss '«SiS-MTav-Grand Forks. That sort of employ rt^eep th^ht. Hewrmteoto an 
not seem to Angus as tod as the hold if. Movie a)OIJe.'tJ' th(P matter or if 
business, perhaps because of a legenc »Bein m ““fo^J^men who alto 
his family that his grandfather, whe SBiwaa discovery. It was
boy, had once in a prank had a trip w theif turn,

r «ruas: est se k“ «,™ i™ »». »«"■»
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in the full sense of the word, a “toug! ®thra. . WPA. ” ^

^f?«of- physiognomy Angus

briievetUtim implicated (Itwasa*whlst g S? SS

- "Y0Ur camp near here?” «3 ing'fri^af9^^' Atous^or'wtot

lm8’r know a whole lot, as ye micht say.
I knowenough to think it very unwise 
for you two gentlemen to try to intimidate
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He fished till noon and went back to 
camp, ate lunch, and then cleaned all 
fish. In the afternoon he fished again; 
the sun was by then full on the water, 
the fish had eaten enough, it seemed. 

,y would not rise to any sham fly or 
bait. In, pools he could see them, 
gold-fish in a bowl, but they were 

kurtly, uninterested even in their 
lvounte diversion of snatching at a 
# of red wool, from the cuff of a sweater, 
nsted round the hook. So he went 
Kk to smoke the morning’s catch Indi- 
i fashion over a criss-crossing of sticks. 
And all day not a sound but that of 
facPherson creek and its tributary Give- 
ut, and now and then that gentle 
rh of the wind in the tope of the west- 
n larcins- He smoked a pipe at even- 
g much in the mood in which the old 
Inks made libation to their gods— 
noked to the reddy-green of the firs, 
e blue-dusted balsams, the spurts of 
iw green, yellow green, of the cotton-

not to be Piccolo’s falsetto.
The bushes parted and there plu 

down toward him a big loose-limbed irl 
who thrust at him the end of a rifle i ALLAN R. MORTONbreastto a
said: M.D., C.M.
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piccolo did not come back that night; 
it Angus tod hardly expected that he 
xild. Piccolo did not return all next 
y. The sunlight at morning, when he 
*e, was exquisite on a high green 
[the mountains up which Piccolo had 
me; the gold light ran down to him. 
be sun swung high and filled the valley 
ith warmth, ana brought a chirr of in- 

bushes. He thought 
on the original of

not to i
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wedding siWouldn’t be much of a

without a Wedding Cake. Most of the guests 
••just can't wait" until they see it ?nd taste its 

wonderful qualities.

Were ready to bake one for you,
that will fairly startle your guests—both m its ar
tistic frosting and its delicious ingredients.
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thelife
if Cowpcr'e 
lobinson Crusoe, and:
"The sound of the church-going bell 
These valleys and rocks never heard,” 

ame into his head. It was a day of rest, 
■very day there, at that season, was a 
iabbath Day. He rested and just watch- 
d the light swing round as the world 
oiled, tiff the hill at his back (out of 
ihicli Clive-Out poured down unceasing- 
f) went dusky. The shadow of it on the 
ange to east slipped slowly upward; 
he light went out on the summit. 
Angus listened for the crack of twigs 

o announce Piccolo, but no Piccolo. 
Ind then the dark came, and the stars, 
md moon enough to give light for a 
nan accustomed to the mountains, per- 
aps, to continue travelling in them, 
ranting, that is, a trail; but Angus ra
llied that Piccolo was more at home in 
pen lands. He peered, at a distance 
rom his own fire, up into the hushed al- 
itudes of black behind for the spark of 
far camp-fire; but there was none. He 

bought of the Margaret who was still 
Mhktose “glimpses of the moon”— 

Colvaft, ifS.l?!9WNy*4?“nd even- 
l°nely pipe and turmSHf»:
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“Not far back,” replied Angus.
_“Well, just mosey along to it, then" 
said Bantling. “Lead on, old timer 
Don’t hurry. We don’t mean to worr 
you unduly. Just a little pow-wow wi 
want with you. ”

Angus turned and trudged back to;hi 
camp. Behind him the two men ier 
changed a whisper, of which he 

| caught: ------Piccolo------ leave it tojm

apjacks "Yciu doused tlR
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_*wers lonely
kSext day hé rose refreshed, _______
Efast, packed a lunch of flapjacks 
pt-ih, and filled his canteen with water, 
H hrs rifle and set off uphill in the
But he harfmountetf no fi 

mdred yeards
a blaze that _ __________

treading slowly upward 
■ k needles, leisurely, avu 
kre might be a 
M he heard a 
Ness in the woods.
Then up swerved a jay, screaming. He 

aited, feeling not altogether sorry that 
Sre would come Piccolo doubtless, and 
trudge in search of him be unnecessary. 
°other sound followed for a space; then 
! heard the swish of backward swinging 
ranches.
“A bear maybe, ” thought he, and 
osened the safety-catch of his rifle, but

H. E. GATES
said Bantling, "We’ii light her up again 
for you if you want to sit here any length 
of time; but maybe you won’t. ’’

Angus merely gloomed on him, sitting 
down stolidly on the fir-bough mattress 

Bantling eat on his heels taring 
nfle at his side, and Greer, a little way 
back, sat hunched on a fallen tree, till 
U», ants in it walked out over him.

Now, old timer, let’s get to business, ” 
said Bantling. “We want you to give 
us the exact location of this Kootenay 
bonanza you've got on to.”

“A fine sound it has,” said Angus. 
Kootenay Bonanza! But I haven’t got
“Sure!” replied Bantling. “You are 

on your way to it, though. Now, Mr. 
MacPherson, it is going to be 
stead of yours.”

He took from his pocket some frag
ments of ore.

“You see,” he said, “we have floats 
of it as well as you, "

“So!" observed Angus, and nodded. 
Ay, quite so! I thought Piccolo had 

dropped some more somewhere. I begin 
to see light. ”

His bushy eyebrows contracted in the 
centre and, so doing, thrust up at the
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We have the Right Roof

lounted no further than a 
.guided by the first clip 
hrs partner had made on 3I House, barn, or out-buildings—there’s a Barrett Roofing 

that s right for any or all of these structures.
We’ve been selling roofings for years. And our experience 

is that Barrett Roofings, Shingles or Roll, are the most ser
viceable the best value for your money. They won’t rot or 
rust-never need painting or staining. And they’re fire-safe- 
make your buildings secure against sparks and flying embers.
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et, leisurely, aware that 

long tramp before him, 
i dull sound that fell
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I No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 nm. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 i 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon.. Than.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p~ 
No 100 From Yarmouth (Moo, 

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 a.

;
iours m-

- -------------o?” he rumbled; for
it was a bear he knew it would rush 

[ i^at ,^e sound of his voice—which 
>uld be pleasanter than having it 
Jnder on to him and see him only at 
** quarters. At close quarters it might

*

!?; Bring your roofing problems to us. We a always 
glad to put our roofing experience at your disposal 
without any obligation on your part.
, Tj.ere s_a Barrett Roofing to suit every type of 
building. Come in and see them.

All right 1” came a voice in a high 
isetto that puzzled Angus. It seemed ■ m
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Dont Buy a Tire 
Without Seeing It

We offer Partridge “Quality” Tires at prices yj
which make them absolutely unequalled tire /A 
value. You can buy Partridge tires right here ASI
m your home town at these low prices. There 
is no uncertainty—ho delay. You see before 
you buy.
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W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteau 

both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG
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Fabric Tire 30x3 i 

46.73
Cord Tire - 30x31 

$8.75
Cord Tire - 30x31 

$10.50
(Guaranteed) 

Tube - - 30x3) 
$1.50

Tube - - 30x31
$2.00

(Guaranteed) . 
Equally low 

pricea on all sizes
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Homes Wanted!

For children from 6 months to 16 fosit 
of age, boys and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.
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X, BULL: “That's s fine horse you're looking after,
“urchlll, and he ought to do well this year. But I don’t Uke the 

M the fallow on hi* back."
. trainee chdbchill: “No. he’s tar too heavy, rn do my

to get a hit of weight off Mas."
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Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE
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